
HomeRevon 

1. Prompt Notifications– When alarm triggered, the notifications will continue buzzer until 

you check the status of your alarm system otherwise the notification will continue 

buzzer. 

2. Long lasting Battery – Standby time is 5 years using common battery and can be bought 

at any convenience stores. 

3. Health Check – Everyday will run through all the devices and make sure everything is in 

order. If detected any problems, then it will alert you through notifications. 

4. Loud Voice Siren- Siren sound can be customized according to your voice. Bell time 

setting is from 1 minute to 225 minutes. Important zones can set longer bell time 

instead. 

5. False alarm prevention- We can set the pulse count for vibration and PIR sensors to 

reduce false alarm depending on the environment. 

6. Silent zone- You will receive alerts through notifications without triggering the siren so 

you know who actually entered you room. 

7. Walk Test Function- You can test your sensors and the siren will squark when you 

opened and closed the sensors.  

8. Identify users arm and disarmed- Timelines have all the records, who and what time 

armed and disarmed. 

9. Auto Gate interface – Send notifications if door never closed. It will know the actual 

status of the gate whether open or closed without looking at the CCTV. When use 

pedestrian mode, the gate will only open 1 meter gap for people to pass through. 

10. Remote Control- 14 features can be programmable to the remote control. 

11. Partitions- 16 Partitions in security mode. You can set different time for different 

partitions for auto arm or auto disarm.  

12. Transfer ownership- You can program the IOT hub in advanced, and later just transfer 

the ownership to the owners. 

13. Installer access- Owners can set the day, date and time for installers to do remote 

programming. Once the at time expired, the installers cannot longer access to the 

owner IOT hub, this is to protect the customers'                                                                                                                         

privacy. 

14. Repeater – no programming needed. Just plug and play, easy and hassle free. 

15. Cloud Storage function-Programming data will be stored in the cloud. Meaning no 

programming required if any devices spoiled.  

16. eSwitch – No neutral and capacitor required to do installation. In future you can add any 

eswitches you wish, no wiring needed. 

17. eSwitch – Firmware update not required. So chances of hang or spoiled during the long 

process of updating firmware will be eliminated. 

18. Firmware update-only required to update the IOT hub. It is safe to update even in 

between have any interruption like power failure or internet down.  

19. Power failure notification- it will alert you once power trip or resumed.  

20. 3 gang aircond switch- extra 2 gangs can be programmable to virtual button such like 

Panic Button or Open and closed auto gate or etc. 

21. 3 in 1 Homerevon- Alarm, automation & CCTV all in one app.  


